The built-in temperature gradient of concrete pavement formed during hardening period caused by various construction conditions will permanently exist in the pavement, which will have significant influence on the service behavior of concrete pavement. However, it's still not involved in the current Specifications of Cement Concrete Pavement Design for Highway in China. In this paper, a user subroutine based on the ABAQUS code was developed to simulate the effects of weather condition, paving time, curing method, raw material temperature on built-in temperature gradient. The analyses indicate that these factors always produce obvious positive gradient in the slab and the influences of the first three aspects are obvious and the paving temperature of mixture has limited effect on the increasing of the final set temperature gradient. Furthermore, built-in temperature gradient is proposed as an index to evaluate the influences of various construction factors and optimize construction measures.
Introduction
Considering the whole life of cement concrete pavement from paving, early-age concrete experiences the hydration and hardening process including the flow state, plastic state and solid state respectively. During this period, the factors such as hydration heat of cement, the change of surrounding temperature and solar radiate will lead to the sustainable fluctuation of the temperature field of concrete pavement. Before final set, the plastic deformation insures the zero-stress in the slab, but after final set, temperature gradient will cause internal stress and deformation. Therefore, at the time of final set, the slab is still keep flat and zero-stress, but with temperature gradient through the depth. Under this initial status, the slab begins to bear loading and deformation. When the temperature gradient in the slab is zero, the slab curls upward rather than remaining flat. Thus, an effective negative temperature gradient is "built into" the slab, and is referred to as the built-in construction temperature gradient. The magnitude of the built-in temperature gradient is affected by air temperature and weather conditions during set and curing conditions [1] . The deformation caused by this effect is extremely unfavorable for the smoothness of concrete pavement [2, 3] and this built-in temperature gradient will also produce significant influence on the service behavior of concrete slab [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, it's still not involved in the current Specifications of Cement Concrete Pavement Design for Highway in China [9] .
Based on the studies above, the objectives of this paper are as follows:
(1)Develop a program which can be used to calculate the temperature field of early-age concrete pavement;
(2)According to the heat transfer theory and construction conditions of concrete pavement, sort the influence factors and select the represented situations for numerical simulation;
(3)Analyze the effect regulations of each construction condition on built-in temperature gradient.
Numerical methodology

Governing equation of heat transfer
According to the heat transfer theory, heat will conduct from the high temperature part to the low temperature part. Thus the temperature of the body is a function of its position and time. Here we take a random part Ω1, and establish the heat transfer governing equation based on reserve energy principle [10] . 1 1 1
(1) where, C v is the specific of concrete; ρ is the density of concrete; T is the temperature of concrete；s is hydration heat; q is the heat flow through surface of Ω1.
Concrete pavement model description
Finite element method is chosen to solve this problem. For 2 dimension concrete pavement system, the definite conditions for the solution of heat transfer equation are as follows [11] :
(1)Initial temperature field (2) Convection Convection heat transfer is expressed as:
(2) where h is convective heat transfer coefficient; T s is the temperature of concrete; T a is the temperature of air, using the follow equation to fit, w=2π/24, t 0 =9.
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where, ε is heat emissivity; σ is Stefan-Boltzmann constant. 
where,
, 0 q is the max solar radiation at noon, 0 0.131 q mQ = ; m=12/c ;Q is the total solar radiation; c is the effective solar radiation time. 
where, k is thermal conductivities of concrete Advanced Engineering Forum Vol. 5 383 (6) Hydration heat The heat of hydration is expressed as [12, 13] :
h e is the heat release speed of hydration of concrete at equivalent age t e ; H u is the
User subroutine development based on ABAQUS code
According to initial and boundary conditions above, develop the user subroutine based ABAQUS code. One issue needs to be noticed is that the equivalent age t e should be set as global variable.
Validation of numerical model
(1) Adiabatic temperature rise Adiabatic temperature rise calculated by the program is quite near to the experimental data in paper [14] . According to the study of Feng [16] , the solar radiation absorption ratio and convection coefficient have the most obvious effects on the temperature field of pavement. Actually, during the construction period of concrete pavement, the following factors can exert influences on the definite conditions for the solution of heat transfer equation.
(1) Weather condition According to the construction requirements select the represented weather condition: listed in table 1.
Reference situation: sunny day; Various situations: cloudy day (2) Pavement structure and material Choose the represented pavement structure and material of highway in China for the numerical model in this paper. The parameters are listed in table 2.
Although the pavement structure and thermal physical properties have influences on the temperature field, the values of these parameters are fixed in this paper because the structure and material are always chosen before construction. (3) Curing methods Different curing materials have obvious difference in solar radiation absorption ratio and convection coefficient according to their color and material characteristics.
Reference situation: exposure curing without any curing materials, the value came from the thesis.
Various situations: the values are determined considering the limited situation (table 3) . Reference situation: paved at 8:00 am in summer; Various situations: 0:00; 4:00; 12:00; 16:00; 20:00.
(5) Temperature of raw materials
The temperatures of raw materials will various with the saving status, which result in the temperature change of mixture and will have strong influence on the hydration process of cement. This factor is considered by the different placing temperature of concrete mixture.
Reference situation: 20℃; Various situations:0℃,10℃,30℃,40℃.
Results and discussion
(1) Influences of weather condition and paving time Table 4 shows the weather conditions have a significant influence on the temperature gradient of concrete slab at final set time. The temperature gradients in sunny days are all higher than that in cloudy days. It indicates that the solar radiation is a non-negligible factor leading the temperature rise of concrete. In this table, we can also find that paving the concrete in different time of a day will cause obviously difference in built-in temperature gradient. The values of gradient built in the slab constructed in the daytime are higher as 51.4℃ and 11.8℃ for sunny and cloudy days, respectively, which have reached 4~9 times of the values in nighttime. The meteorological conditions are always fluctuating in different months of a year, and the effects of paving season on built-in temperature gradient are given in table 5. The result in winter represents that the construction condition can also produce negative gradient in slab. This will lead to the totally opposite service behavior of concrete slab in the future days. (2) Influences of curing method Table 6 displayed the influences of various curing conditions. When solar radiation absorption is weak and convection is sufficient, the temperature difference between top and bottom surface of the slab is little, on the contrary, if solar radiation ratio is higher and convection is prevented by the curing material, the built-in gradient will come out quite high, which even exceeding the normal temperature gradient in concrete pavement. This issue needs a high level of concern. 
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(3) Influences of raw material temperature The temperatures of raw materials will various with the surroundings, which result in the temperature change of mixture. As shown in table 7, the effects bring by this phenomenon is not so serious that this factor can be neglect compared with others. 
Conclusions
(1) A user subroutine based on the ABAQUS code was developed which can be used to predict the temperature field of early-age concrete pavement. The validity of this program was verified through experimental result from literature and temperature field data collected from a full-scale concrete slab paved in the field.
(2) The effects of weather condition, paving time, curing method, raw material temperature on built-in temperature gradient were analyzed respectively based on the numerical simulation results. They indicate that these factors always produce positive gradient in the slab and the influences of the first three aspects are obvious and the paving temperature of mixture has limited effect on the increasing of the final set temperature gradient.
(3)The study in this paper shows that taking built-in temperature gradient as an index to evaluate the influences of various construction factors and optimize construction measures is effective. These works lay a foundation for the determination for the rational value of built-in temperature gradient based on service performance of concrete pavement.
